C P PATEL & F H SHAH COMMERCE COLLEGE, ANAND


The EBSB Club was formally inaugurated in C P Patel & F H Shah Commerce College, managed by Sardar Patel Education Trust on Saturday, 01st February 2020 in the DDU Kaushal Kendra Auditorium of the College. The function began with the rendition of prayer by the students of the college.

At the outset the Managing Trustee and Secretary of Sardar Patel Education Trust, Hon’ble Shri Bhikhubhai N Patel, who was the Chief Guest of the function, appreciated this novel initiative of the visionary Prime Minister of India, and expressed the hope that the activities organized by this Club would lead towards the fulfillment of the vision of the Prime Minister of a ‘United India’. He also commended the efforts of the EBSB Club Nodal Officer Dr R. D. Modi, EBSB Coordinator Dr Mittal Thakkar and her team. The EBSB club was inaugurated by chief guest and EBSB Club members by unveiling EBSB clip board showing culture and tradition of paired state Chhattisgarh.

Dr Mittal Thakkar then briefly outlined the objectives of the Club, and threw light on the activities to be organized under this Club with the paired State Chhattisgarh in mind. The Principal of the college, Dr R D Modi encouraged the members of the Club and wished them all success in their venture. A faculty member, Prof. Hiren Shah provided a glimpse of the rich culture and heritage of the paired state with the help of a documentary. Dr Ankita Brahmbhatt enlisted the various activities that could be organized by the Club. The Second Saturday of every month was the day defined to be celebrated as the EBSB Day.

While Dr Mehul Patel compered the event, Prof. S V Pinto proposed the vote of thanks at the end of the function. The entire Programme was organized by EBSB Club members of the college.